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SUM M AR V 

The rerent training experience performed by PROPULSOLA 
SiD^RURfrlCA in Acg#ntina «hows the possibility to start a 
large iron and *t**ei plant beginning with inexperiettcad1 

personnel, selected with modern evaluation tests and aito.»»**» 
ly trained. 

ThU Company, at present engaging 1, 400 employée», i« Ä« 
first three years oí operation procoaaad ©aa million tent oí 
hot coil«, thus proving tit« excallftttt result oí ita tr#Ji*iiig. 

Tîi* kfty poreonnai training.both at technical managing lavai 
and at worker level, was carried o«fc »hroad te a similar plea* 
for a Kulficient tîeriod of time. Other parsonnti trailing 
was carried out in Argentina through «pecialiaed courses «ai 
in eo«©pojpatk»B with oí fie i «J bodies» 

ittiaXlyi rftforence in ¡mûu le tii'i   -oniinuaBJon and «• paneion af thie 
program with the partici; otisr t- « tr/.e^ratJ.jr of edu   it ion al 
and research instituto» and with past ©r future initiatives 
meldt* the plant. 



_  * 

Th« efficient partonati trrining of a now iron and «teal plan 
to ea«ential for the »uceese of the nnt«rpriuc. Ptopuliora Si* 
derut gica in Argentina wai A very Boeltiva experience o£ 
personnel training as it wan «eientificaliy studied «ml carried 
out. 

Propulsora Siderurgica plant, completed in IV69, includa« a 
harfcour, a atrip cold rolling complex and aupport faciliti«« 
ter m Initial capacity &£ SSO» 099 nel ton» annually. 

The plant (Figure i) will eventually be iaily integrated. The 
fbmpLetad facilitici will include a »inter plant, raw material« 
storage and handling facilhie«a coke «vana* two Wast 
furnace«,  3-veeael BOF »bop, slabbing mill (or «lab eaater)# 

hot «trip mili and the cold rolling facilities. 



Ensenada,  where the plant is located,  is 60 km away from 

ttThnû   VT  JhÍS l0ratl0n enableS the ^lant to 8e•e easily 
the bulk of the Argentine steel market (70 percent of which 

îô W 000 TJT°8 AÍreS area)'   ami Per'"itS receiving up 
Ih^lT Ï1 Sh/P8'   the maxi-u- tonnage acceptable by the 
channels of the La Plata River (Figure 2). 

Nearby i. La Plata,  a city with a population of 400, 000. well 
«q«*ped with the basic facilities: electric power,  road   Tnd 
raüways, as well as large harbour force. 

PlflWtl — 

T««hlat Engineering Company was entrusted with the eti*ina.*iÄO 
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TU« plant was engineered and built on a very tight achedule. 
The first purchase orders were issued at the end oí Sept- 
ember I9é7 and erection of main buildings began in Dec- 
ember 196«. 

Operati«*« el the various production units began in Nov- 
ember and December |?éa. Simultaneously the organisation 
faculties were created and the necessary personnel were 
trained. 

We*. «>t -TI» 



BASIC OBJECTIVES 

Tecaiiti Management conceived the creatloa of Propulaeta 
«»¿•runica Witti the main a,m of producía» at th« loweat 
coat« «mtlMmt with ih« national acosmic n««»«**««« 
but at a» iftt«r»fttê©»eJiy aceeptable level of va|ity »^ 
{**«•» allowing tHa company to reach ««»nemicai and finaac. 
Ne equilibrium. • »nane- 

Tachiat Manafamaat wa» well «war« that ita objekiv«» fct4 

tob* roaehad through it« peraoanei, techaiquei,w»d organiz- 
ation anO therefore it clearly determinad the qualification, 
of those who would become the manager* and staff of Propul- 
sora Siderurgica. ^ 

Tw© alternativ«« were pog»iblet 

- To appoint very experienced men fay the key pimm9 M ^^ 
aa for fhe intermediate level» and under ina guide of Propul- 
sora toe management to eetabliah * mod«! that would be 
formed by the individual contribuii«,». «>i ^ gg^ m^^^ 

" TlTX* **?* mm *** Uttí# «*•**••«• out with anteU«« 
ta^iaa aad pww&mrV a mod«! that, suitably ttttad,»«^ be 
»• Ma« of the plant conatrueU«*. 

!TIL?S!        ,*    "*e waaagerial enö.rieaee. fti*a the 
•econd alternativ», wat adopted, «Hpuâetioa at the name tlmm • 

amai 
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This solution allowed the use only of Argentinian uursonnt:! 
without poaching from the sole Argentinian company operat- 
ing «Inalar plants. 

Due to the decision taken,it was necessary to define the 
training policy within, the company to d «voiop the potential 
of the personnel in order to compensate for their lack oí 
experience o£ carrying out in aa integrated and permanent 
training program. 
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_TRAIN1N'G PHOGRAMK 

CARRIED OUT  rORPUOTgT^T.|[r 

Tkm task of organizing the company and ita .taff »o at to 
e©*Bt o« an efficient ttructure frôm the beginning of the 
•etiviiie. and .tart-tip wat faced at the »ani« time •• Pm- 
pulsora«» construction. 

J**^ ««d trained fot At .tan-m» tette ¿a the ^^»y *>a- 

ffc« training programa abroad concerned the management 
personnel, empieye©« 0f the p*©duetien and technical 
••«•/ic««, femmercial and administrative personnel, 
including » eettaiti number of worker, and foremen, «hUtt 

Z.!íS '*        * p*?*f,,m» co»^*«^ maint.««Ce workers, supervisors, operatives, etc. 
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PROGRAM OF TRAINING ABROAD 

A» previously said, Propulsora Siderúrgica Appointed » 
consultant (or the operation problems, that is Italsidcr, 
which is am iron and «teal company with a broad specific 
know-how and wide experience in tracing unaküled people 
in ita factory in Taranto. Therefore itaU'der's a*ai«tan«e 
included not only operating know-how b'it also the training 
of personnel selected for key positions. 

ttaiaider's assistant:« was concerned in the first stage with 
the training of personnel at the plant of Novi Ligure in Italy. 
This program included different responsibility levels (from 
head of department to specialised worker«) and work sections 
(technical, commercial, atri administrative). 

Training of the Production and Technical Services Personnel 

Personnel participating in the training abroad belonged matt* 
ly to the production sections in charge of the operation of 
machinery and technical services such a» maintenance! 
quality control, production planning, project», standardisation 
and technical inventory, and time and methods study* 

This personnel tot ailed 59, with in engineers, 11 technicians, 
32 workers» who remained in Italy for periods ranging from 
Î0 to 4« wetkat   a total of 72,000 man-hour« of training. 

The training objective at the production werken1 level was 
ability to handle the plant unit« in accordance with the currtnt 
operation procedures. 
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At the niair.terimnci* «arK» ri»   i«    -^     v 

¡„»¿«»«I -b*»* »•! P.«' »' "«"""• ,!,u" L° •"hWV 

Chi... »* .up,»UBr. w«, «rai.od I, ,»i" -«^*" 

to Uad »«ri «**»» tht; f '»«»•»rm. ,tu r . w »**» .....    ..i.,« «hi  i-tivi r-. of their tr«*m«»i» 

TM trainimi procure* fenaraJy• «v, V6X. 
• j    ¿a u-w. <«r a-iiu«tin«ttt and one Ion«! per too r»> «py»«- 

^tiod of • day* *oï  aJj«««r*u ,.llJttlii,ß ifl" to the cumpa- 
imatelv »0 w»«»« for trailing.  The    -ettnng  « l     ,„.,-1-- 
rflk eiat*d«r<n« th« first ptriod.  Italia» langage ««ri" 
!L «ÍI *.aeratale te«* «er« carri«! o« » «M anri « ••* ©» p»yoHR-v ¡suited 
order %» match th« individuel w.th tl.* -•»* »« ° 

hl« »filiti«*. 

fc^ «.«».if••*•«* 'pvel the essential training M iliiít iewenrian and worker*   *p*u *"r 

period UclvMledthrfcc stages: 

• T«*t iMirioéoii the differ«* «V»pm«nt •*«»**•* to the 

- Tr'aLtg period on the lob <*1 to 36 «1»>. -rking with 

. Ldl^unl and team cvaluf.T with th. trainee, in eharga 
of the whole operation ©i machinery. 

Duri«, the wh«u training period the perionnei alluded 
•, e« tely and Quality. Those appointed a, *.ft few 
MÍ  iTlWade* -.«..a on Supervision and Standard 

Costing* 

During the training final »tage the personnel *&*»*•* *\ 
ShW   Forcm,n participated, together with the *'^ * '"' 
££.   » the tuition oí operation procedure*>  or «eh 
action,  r-.l.bor.tinS end adjusting the procedure« at Novi 

Ligure. 

•Ä« ».»inind at the level of depaartmcntai Th*> basic criterion .or training A\ m« ."» r 
The t»aaic cr    * fcl,r.io,m or departments was to put 
head and aupervisor* of bccuon« or a-p«* „.«-kino at 
the trainte* in conlwet with .tauu.-T     p-* 
the appropriait- Irvrl. 
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The tramée» had to survey on the spot th<i different problem» 
of each section and propose solutions tor the technical and/or 
organization aspects. 

The "esprit de corpa" was developed through thu participation 
in weekly or monthly meetings held by each hierarchical level 
of the plant. 

The co-operation between the operating personnel (workers 
and «haft foremen) and the trainati s was achieved through the 
joint elaboration of operation procedure« and by m «an» of 
the trainee's participation in their group and individual 
evaluation. 

As complementary training activities, courses OP supervision, 
coating, and <•>   ility were held, thus covering the three basic 
fields: personnel» admini»t.f<*Ucn.:*nri technical subjects. 

Monthly reporta wore issued so a« te evaluate on the one hand 
the training as such and on the other hand the progress of the 
trainees. 

Two types of reports were drawn, one on activities, made by 
each trainee, with the object of assessing his progress and 
allowing Propulsora^ management to evaluate the training 
itself, the other one was essentially a monthly evaluation of 
personnel. It« frequency assured a close follow-up of each 
trainee's progresa by Italsider and Propulsor«. 

fgajfiing of administrative and Commerciai Personnel 

The training of personnel in these areas concerned a group of 
six people,two of which concentrated on the study of the 
technical assistance to customers (within the business policy 
of Propulsora Siderurgica); another two persons were appoint* 
ed to the investigation of the systems existing in It al aider 
and to the study of their implementation. 



Eventually the folio*-up and organisation of the training process 
required the previous training oí two person«. 

Integration of Train«'«* Personnel on their Return 

A working program with three main objective? wai planned, 
to be carried out on the return oí trained personnel to allow 
their adjustment to the reality taking shape in Argentina spring 
the plant erection and the assembly of the company. 

The three main objectives were! 

- To provide information on the environment in which the 
company was developing and would be integrated within a 

short term; 

. To «Hew the chief t ana **p«fviso»• to !•* acquainted ana 
imbibe the policies and general org»alea*i«n pattern and to 
be comino involved I» their development; 

- To provide the instruments for the managerial erganteatio» 
necessary for the projected labour situation in any ©f ita 
three leveiss work, personnel and administration. 

By means of this program the supervision personnel were 
prepared to occupy their poets from »tart-up wit» a compte« 
hensive view of the company and specific knowledge of their 
individual responsibilities. 
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TRMMm or UX.AL mnmnmi. 

Within the framework of the complex training plan dev«lopod 
for the training o£ th« remaining personnel and th« adjustment 
#1 those east abroad, we eau discutís 

• Til« maintenance workers' training program (electriciaaa 
and mnchanki&na) (specislieed labour); 

- Supervisor training; 

• Orientation given to the training of worker» in general. 

mmmmmmmMÊÊÊim 

The training of die maintenance basic team carritd out _.... 
the external help of Italsider and that of CIFAP <C«ntri HU 
Form anione Addestramento Proies sional«) and the domestic 
assistance off CONKT (Consejo Nacional de Educación Técni- 
ca Argentina). 

CiFAP it a body fe« tfca technical training of personnel, 
as so elated to Iftl, the holding company of the Italian Govar*- 
msnt Industry. Due ta Ma complexity the training at mslntnn- 
anc« workers hai priority over the training of production 
workers. 

The program was structured as follows: 

Technical personnel of 24.30 year age ware engaged following 
A« policy already mentioned, and as there was, in general, 
a lack of experience in th» eone, previous expsrisnes waa 
net required. 
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Subsequently traiiiin?; was performed,  ir conformance with 
the ad  ancud U'chttqw.*» of profesional training,  in an 
integrate'' rango of experiences, in thi- first »tag<« <he train- 
ing was directed towards ih«- Fpcrific field (such a» mecha- 
nical or electrical) of the training assignment; in the second 
stage the traimn«; included instructions and experience in 
other fields not directly concerning the trainee. This policy 
resulted in a greater efficiency of the maintenance worker« 
a« it became evidtm, later on, since they possessed a wider 
range of Knowledge and in te tests. 

F. P. A.  (Accelerated Professional Training Method) of 
CON&T was selected a« the mast adequate. It i» »mittei 
»imüar to the one uaed by Ci FAP and baaed on tliat of AFPA 
(Association for the Accelerated Profeasional Trainliif of 
France). The method conaiats in the élaboration of a »rof»»- 
sional description oí th« joba to be covered by train»«»» Tn« 
as senti al part of titis motiography i a the aelection of th* »»•* 
cific »operativo Procedure!" each worker mutt follow. 
Courues are then held for the active learning of certain taska 
which imply knowledge of these operating procedure» am©4 tnelr 
usage. 

Simultaneously with the da» »room training there «l Bf«€ti€« 
on tech lin« during it« aiiiroUv CS hour» in the classroom 
and 5 hours of practice on the line). 

There wa, a total of ?5 attendanti, consisting of ÍS eioottlcUna 
and SO mechanicians. The training took 12,000 ma« hours. 

Aa CIFAP did not have instructora avallarle for the courses, 
two COHET inatructors were sent to Italaider to devote© th» 
program and the material» for the baaic course* en mechanical 
and electrical maintenance. GIF AP sent, at the middle of to« 
courses, two instructors for the specialized sub.iuct» to evaluate 
the courses. 

The course» lasted six months, ending In November I9é*. Tft« 
final evaluation showed highly satisfactory results, as Î5 
attendants pa»sed the exam taken on the line. The»« r«»ntt« 



were the most important «rKu.n-.-Mit in íavoor oí the methodology 
adopted (F. '\ A. }   ind ch.  development of permanent training 
courses in tais and other sp-.Tiaii.es *itnir. the basic frame- 
work of necessary   versatility. 

Tratning of Supurvisors 

Th«: training ai auperviëors,  especially for the higher levels, 
was planned with a double indirect and direct training purpose. 

For the indirect training purpose an efficient supervision team, 
highly skiied in Hi tasks, could be achieved making the trainee« 
take part In the organization of the «¿ame.   For that purpose alao 
at the lower level.- responsibility was assigned (decentralisation). 
Thia »»signment ©I re»pon»ibUity was extended to the whole 
procedure (technical, a<lmlm*trative,«nd personne! aspect«) aa 
a well coordinated scheme. 

In thi« wa$ planning and control were tone antrat ed and execution 
decentralized! which is one of the main point« in the development 
of active supervision. 

Furthermore, a group of 29 proie»«ional«,  with no previous 
experience and high capacities, was engaged to design the 
company's systems (oO were initially planned). These, a« • 
staff, drafted the systems, joining the »in«s as the systems wove 
implemented. Thus the following wa* achieved; 

- Facilitation ul the Implementation of the «yutean« 
- Oper&tlor. of'system» they themselves had designed 
- Provision of an integral view of the company befóte assignation 

to one of it« sections. 

In order to facilitate the coordination of the professionals act- 
ing previously »a staff with the Une, they we*e fceW responsible 
for the approval of the design and direction of each fystem 
implementation. In thia way they were cooperating i» the 
creation of the system, thu» avoiding resi nance to change and 
achieving a thorough knowledge oí the system. 



For th it direct  training p.rp »r.o a work «eminar was pro- 
grammaci to make the personnel policy mor»: uniform,   with 
the participation of tht- company's high level supervisors. 
It was held during August and September 1969 with the attend- 
ance of 62 officiais.  Its agenda included: 

- Management behaviour 
- Location oí Propulsora m the national and international 

i ram e work 
- Management policy 
- Sybtemw to be implemented. 

Following the same lines mentioned above, th« ¿ecentrolisssAioii 
of organisation resulted in a management policy according •© 
objectives a« a general supervision rtilo» 

Training of Worker» to Q«g«ral 

Tfce training of production worker» (responsible for #»* ©p#f- 
r at ion &i mactotoety) win carriee* out in a doeeMtfitaod way 
ttttder the responsibility of the general and immediati» ««por* 
vi »or (shift foremen, heads of section«). 
On December I9tfc*   1969, óOO people started Propulsora Side* 
rurfica»s operation In its fit at »tag« of cold roiling* Th« trai«» 
mg carried out helped to achieve what had hitherto been only 
a project. 
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PART^CiRATION AND IN i IX.KATIQN WITH THE 

EÜjJCATIONAfr , Aflp ftESKARÇU INfTtTtiTËg 

The IntegiaHon with the ». Jucatioüai *nd ruse&reh utetitutus waa 
iaciud«é within rhü framework of the »bo vu-mentioned policial 
tor personnel training. This policy imph«»Ued the company's 
medium-and tontv-tewn objective s which were vital tor those 
institut*«. 

Apart ixmn itt» relation with CONET to the training ©f specialized 
labour,  f r ipuUur« Siderurgica coala n«t abstain teem A« 
technical long-term training programs, wiuch would result in 
tmpoirfciMit acciai coittfivutiofi to the rommuiiity. The possibility 
ei a school inelde the work« was discarded and in it câd a new 
building lor &u iwé?t*trìal g chool in LnseiiaUa w«? donated to 
CON ET, ar>d the evpfctt» ioti of atiotber industrial scltodi to the 
area was financed, in 19Ó9 da»atis were already being held to 
the new da g s room ». 

to et4«f to eítabÜHh a real connection between academic study 
and company's requirement», a tchoU* ship (> rug ram lot 
»M»*vai*i4i »..._ .... .*.-*.l^C «w!*«,.'       -

J
 *•*    '••"* »,•->'.*•_*.. ^   1*1*1« 

pean coftaUuK! ha*lca¿ly of a learning period, work ¡n the 
compamy with the ©fcject od a bacasi up, the gradua tas' level and 
m the «ame time «ilowi.tg »chooU to equate their teaching to 
company's requirement*, it was therefore preferì-ed to grant 
scholarships to. suitable *t»deatb in their leaf year» of high 
school so thin they coulé re («i ve their teaching during the 
holiday period and upo« »©turning t© their schools ah are the 
experience they nacl acquired» 



IB 

During the first three vears of operation of the plant (Î969- 
1972), 140 scholarship» with an avt-rage duration of 4 month» 
were awarded. 

Since I970,metallurgic rutearch programs have been carried 
out in conjunction with the National University of La Plata. 
These were based on the above mentioned commercial policy 
which led the company to improve its technical level »oMto 
satisfy at much aa possible customer requirement a. Eight 
research work* were carried out in total. The first of them, 
published aa "Desarrollo 2 ! Consideraciones yener nie a sote« 
la chapa de hierro para estampado" aroused remarkable 
inte re« t la other companies, customers, ami research institutes. 

Thront» th« U.N.Uf». the resaarch programs were extended 
to other tessateli centers and universities of the country, 
and at present t© »roles« iettai s of different center« are taking 
part in them. 
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T RAlMNO PROGRAMS TO BI 

CAfifUED OUT AfTfc'W START-UP 

The development of training during the years «Iter the »tart- 
up was, »s for et tí on, a permanent necessity. 

Company Instructors Policy 

In accota ¿net with the experience acquit ed during th« atari» 
up period it, appeared neecasary and convenient replacing th« 
assistance of engaged instructors by that of th« company's 
personnel, trained at* instructor». 

On the other hand,  contrary to the common practice in this 
field   (engaging instructor* for the training section), workers 
of the different sections were trained as instructors, whilst 
continuing to work in their ¿ectiona. Thoir technical knowledge 
and acquaintance   with the plant needs helped them in carry- 
ing out the course» with « really adequate procedure» A conti- 
nuous adjustment to the need« and training activities wat 
achieved aa a result of the instructors in their work except 
when they were leading courses. 

CON ET'» F» P. A. methodology was adopted for the training el 
the instructor* and during If 71 and If TI 16 instructora wate 
trained. In tais way all specialties justifying a teacher because 
of the number of people involved were covered. 

Aa it can be noted from the following reports, the number of 
cour «es led by personnel not belonging to the company was 
significantly reduced from i 970 to 1972. 



Organization of the TraimnR 

The .erond point t« »«= underlined i- the „rganizatlon oi the 
«Lin, whi'h ..: •.>nly d«ol»ü .0 N»^ m"*««" 
a*«.  Training .d.eft.1.. ««<• draw, on th. •»««•«» 
afo^.nt.on.d polyvalent policy. fciUhly orgamr.ed w.th Ih. 
promotion pl»n they c»n..ltut. • real "Creer Plan . 

Th«., «ne followinR »dvant«»« *«• »chi.ved. tor the 
Sany th« c.,u,»ry Ut- M,lüy »kill«! leW •«« " 

WtU lack of .x,..ri«c. T.. '"* «'IO* ^''f^? 
mechanician, «hot» end.r.g with a quMJ.cat.on »» *u<**" 
„ c«h»lc.) wer, org.m,cd. a. w.U ». "'««-fer «d    '., 
»utdm.tion technician», U.U.» .Xpert* »nd -»»•*'"« W1' 
operators (see Aiincx t). 

Th« con««?« were compulsory at they were indispensable 
Lr ^employ-', promotion. Two years after «art«» *« 
first graduation of •l«ct«wn«di«ilel«M *** pi *ce. *»* * 
highlv? satisfactory Uvea. Th* "YTJfl^•* 
tag hour» «»4 they Usted approximately thrM 

mo^# **f; 
Th« plan low.- that ihre« co«»« mu* t* paste« ^*« 
a promotion. 

The máximum «tumbe* oí coarse» to ho taken was ntoe to 
«omo carets «there are 4 categoría for worker») and * i» 
others (3 categorie*). 

These categorie, «to indicated i» letter. ^ •"*£ ^,. 
A I. the highest category «id W»CII»  ^•«t. •£^£* 
mechameian. category i* *<* intenta«! m lottert *• «t«y •*« 
above category A Uee Annex I). 

Except for apacUU*«. labout, where trying is jimm*I «• 
the teasia «« «** al*ev#-m«nti*n«<l career«, ttatoto« to »« 
other section, of the company was planne* coftttoutof m tw* 
basic elementa. 

- Description of toe tasks that each positi©« involve» 
- Annual evaluation of personnel. 



With theS'   tv/o bah I«.- approaches,   training wat-, planned through 
interview.- with the ¡supervisor* lo be held öfter the evaluation 
period.   'I raining was also integrated with the process oí 
engagement of personnel,   so that new personnel eould bo 
adjusted to its section. 

Within the staff position of the training section,  the basic 
responsibility for the training of personnel lies on the line 
itself,   where its own needs can be solved in a decentralized 
manner inasmuch as possible,  but centrally coordinated by 
the aforementioned section. 

Agenda of Activities carried out during the 1970/7g Period 

As a statistical datum, we are showing in Annex II the total 
amount of training hours in the company courses lor the first 
three years of the company's development. As a. reference, 
we wish to point out that the number of employees ranged 
between 1000 (1970) and 1400 U972). 

Due to the aforementioned policy o£ counting on company's 
teachers, we can note the progressive decrease from 1970 
to 1972 of engaged instructors. At present they are*only 
required for very specialised cases. 

It has to be nof-d that the company instructors were always 
employed within the supervisors training area. Company 
instructors (.line personnel temporarily occupied in training 
activity) allowed the company to cover the majority oí train* 
inp courses without building a training structure with a lot el 
personnel. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS 

U i. too early te evalúe the re*«lt« oí the training ptoceea 

«naively. ^^^•wev^*tlfh^A1^lSwghiy approach«, to «M training pwce« which heva pm«<l Mgwy 
eatLfactory. 

The ta.k of company»* i««truete*a, eipeclêlly I» ^lf**f 

tr.lAinR mriiMMti. Furtharmor«, it left «* •»» *»* *» 
e^manont training throtigh *. *4«l»g oí in«t*«ctef*j» 
l*Z*m •» ***** work and taking ««©te ai »aw ro^ir«*«**. 

i« Oit. oí the ¿Üfieiilti«« and rcquir«ment» of many diff«**it 
¿e^ne* «o«i|H*»-t, ttoa tr«tei»ig oí m«tef »anco "*"••** 
SMVLJI¡•W** m a« ergantecd and integr«t.d tr*ini»g. 

Tk* efcjft worker» ol tti« plant *t*rt-*ip war«, in generai» 
U^ttî^ttrr with *U A« dalUiancio. *í . p**«!* 

reetcal t.«*»!*«! tiaining* Altor thair werk te &« «©•»#•»* 
«hi.vc* a Mgh taoAnlcai end practical p#©íici«ney. 

Yf **« *** «cortad by the evaluation of porMUMI. **• 
lluiïmti th. training planning with the annual évaluation o* 

faulted, o« *« one hand, it. adju.tm.nt te «Ml 
ta and • * th« other concerning the lin« wit» tho 

ol activitiee. 

M mmm «rtám* tkat A« engagement policy de.cribad above «« 
rather ria** haca««« it implied empioyüig inexpérience 
ptMMMi. iWofot«. alter th« fir.t three year., ^J** 
beale mectiani.m in the company etructure had .tarted working. 
It wee necea.ary to improve certain aspects. 
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At the .supervisor's training level the lackof initial experience 
can have greater weight;ther'fort' it i» necessary to satisfy 
the elemental technical training necessities,  concentrating all 
effort« un the training oí supervisors at all levels.  For this 
purpose this year supervisors' and prc-supervisors'training 
courses will he implemented to allow íor the adäquate develop- 
ment of present supervisors and their successors. 

Due to the natural rotation which takes place in every company 
after an initial £ tart-up period,it is necessary to foresee the 
training of replacement personnel. 

Within the policy of development of the individual within the 
company and due to the fact that aitar the start-up certain 
non-qualified lavéis become naturally "topped", it was choosen 
to train the substitute» for specialised worker« starting from 
those level», thus mai.ii^ It possible % 

- To motivate the personnel who had tittle prospecta due to lack 
of technical understanding; 

- To create substitutes personnel who could join the maintenance 
section hné continue there for the reat of their respectiva 
careerü with the advantage of previous knowledge of the facets 
of the plant. 

At the end of 1972 and therefore of the third operation year, 
Propulsor a Siderurgica had processed 1» 000, 000 tons of sheet 
and coils, that is evident proof of the successful preparation el 
the whole company staff. 

To date Propulsora Siderurgica is carrying out ita planned 
production as it was foreseen and finding wide acceptance in the 
market.  We believe this is the moat Important consideration and 
proof that the training program carried out has been adequate 
for the situation and the necessities of the company. 
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APPENDIX 1/1 

COURSES TOR INSPECT!ON AND MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIANS 

E 
|í*uj»i<- »iiec'-ricitv  Courut: 
J=rz: c^  

Hinder Cours« N* Electric machines Course lour »el 

Cours«» to bu ta'.en b>  people  belonging to Cathegory "CH to 
be promoted to Cathegory "B". 

E Study of installed unes Course 

I Maint« 
jOrgand 
[Maint on anco 

>ization Course 

—F-^ 
äLJT 

Electric equipnent 
maintenance Course 

Courses to be taken by people belonging to dthegory WB" to 
be ppweotfed to Cithegury "A", 

APPENDIX 1/2 

mmn m namm* mo ukxmmmŒ MECHANICS 

)Ba«ic mechanics Course 
•'••""•,  m 

Oil dyttsaies 
Courae 

i •••m nal 

:tenr*s» to be taken by people belonging t® Cathegory »C* to 
b» promoted to Cathegory «'§*, 

E la**nati«e of «echan i cal 
equipment Cour«« 
 * -"flf—   i        il i      ¡il 

Maintenance 
Organization Course 

•••m   •lllirV IMT-TI J       im.r. ;_);,!„   Iimm 

Fluid mehsnios and 
thensodynawica Cow— 

Courses to be taken by people belonging to Cathegory *BH to 
be promot«I to Cathegory "A". 

Arrows indicate the sequence of  courses 



APPFNRIX T/3 

COIRSI-  KW riK: rrrri-H .*N!> SIFELWORK 

Work  "»i platea and pipt s 

Course U» be Uk°i   by   people belonging  tu Cathegory "C*  to b© 

promoted tu Cathcgoi y    'B'*. 

Oil  dynamic* Courae 

Farval  piping má 
plastica Course 

Steelwork C*w a 
(ourse tu be takwi by p*opU belwtfiNI t» Cathegory "•* to me 

promoted to C*thegory "AM. 

APPWDIX I/i 

gyw; io* mm 

fluet ri e ami 
oxyneetelyne 
weld Course 

Welding of mmf erroue Miela 
Stainless steel « Caet ire» 

Course 

Course t© IMI taken fey people belonging to Cathegory "C* t« to» 

promoted to Catbegorv "B". 

«elding of high 
pressure elementa 
Mid plastics Course 

Metallurgy »ne Special »eld- 
ing équipant Cours« 

Course lo be Ukwi bv peuple belonging to Cathegory "BH to be 

promoted *o Cathegory  "A". 
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CQURSE PUR CONVEYORS REPAIR MECHANIC 

Automobili- 
Mechanics Course! 

Oil dynsuoica applied 
to equipment Pour— 

mm m MARINE-TOOL <m**«m 

leitete? technology and 
Mtrology Cour*« 

Meehlne tool» Co ur—1(1) MNWM'% % j 

to b« takes by people beluigin« to Cathegory •©• to 
be promoted to C*th»fory •§% 

I lb chine-tool» Course!(3) 

OKCNM» t© ^ tate» «r people belongim te Cattegory *•» Is 
te pronotttd to Cathegory *A". 

(1)(2)(3) Study flf Ite following MOftlft« tMll 

Drilliim «MdiiM 
Mi Ilia« cutter 
latte 
Planer 

Ite eeura« m the »achine i« which the t rwUee tel 
speciali«** initially «tell te considered approved. 



Ai'PKNmX J/7 

CÜIRSÍ-   K»F  MALAj'EN.yg.  .VW  IN'Sì^A:; U'N  UrCTftrçiAtiS  VOR I'EBSONNE'K 
BELONGING U\ J11K  KNEKGY  *N!>  rt^NSFOFTA'FTOS  SECTION"   ("SENT") 

r Da*.* >.• « Icvrtri city Cou rae 
J 

[High vol 1 age equipment 
I and techniques Course 

Electric machinery 
Course 

Courses lo be taken  by peep J e belonging to Cathergory *C" to be 
promoted to Cathegory   "B". 

Study of "S©¡T" Equipant 

Organisation of 
maintenance Course» 

Study of "SttT* 
equipment Cour— 

Courses to be taken by people belonging to Cathegory "f* to be 
promoted to Cathegory  "A". 

CDPME PO« MAINTENANCE AND ISSPSCTTOX MBCHANICS WW PTOSOHWEL 
BELONGING TO THE ASSIGNED MAINTENANCE SECTIOHi  ("SMAS") 

Manic wohanicb Ccmrse M1 

Basic Course 
on machinery 

11 dynaaics 
Course 

Course« to be takes, by peopi« Ulonplwi to Cathegory "C* to fa« 
promoted to Ctthegory "»'*. 

Maintenance of Moohanical 
EquipBHint Coursu 

Maintenance "\* 
Organization Couree     I * 

,fc^F uld Mechanics and 
theraodynamo» Coon 

Course« to be taken by people beiwtging to Cathegory n%* to be 
promoted to Cathe/n>ry "AM. 

I Baule Baule electricity Couree 

Electric equipment 
maint fiance Course 

Klcotrie «achines 
Course 

Courses  to bt t, i « n by people belonging to Cathegory  "A" to be 
promoted* 



Arrr .vTìj x r/<; 

i^'ÎLET JL2!^1J*^^^ i^nacm^ 

Electronics and 
industrial coni roi Courte 

«»•-•••••••j 

Electric Bachino«        ~| 
Cour»« I 

Conreo« to be tnfcm by pfcopit i ©Unding io Catùogory "C" to 
b« prewtqd to Cttheory MB'% 

Stody or insta?leu li.-ma 
 L'an««. 

MP^MIIMI ni     IHHMII 

»ttilttHon Cours« 
**% 

-*> 

!•• •- Il        • «.• «      !•*«—»———— 

Mainten&ue« of «l«etri« 
cquip*4«f.t coure« 

Conrae* to be takm by paoplm balotóla« to Cuthc^ory »f» to 
fen prowtftJ t« C*th«gory «A,*. 

ftwtriv »ittpwnt 
naia I ensue« Courae 

Elio mechauic« Course 1 
 ' " f-r y; " -     m     r    jf 

"**1     -*** ^"^ etrft im. qij^-iui      mu. HUM 

Oil dynaÄic» 

"•••¿IP *— T" -IT.'Mil   p.   ....i 

Course« to b« %#J««t by people belonging to Cathugorr *â* to 
be prwuotod. 



APPENDIX II 

AREA YE/t*    ATTENDA.TS   COURSE   ATTEKDANCE          SUBJECT 
 iSSa®.   Mm-hour»   

I« Training °? 
•killed labor   1970 265 

wn      m 

1200        26.200       ¡atintananca 
Cara*» 

Crane operator 

Port operation* 

è»wf"Jr flaw #^WÄF MPMaWVMi^WW 

1972 386 29»        21.130 
caroars 

Qaality 

II« Traini** of 
«era       ig?« 20 

1971 380 

1972 25D 

3§ 400      In-flald 
training 

3.500      Ubour Mattar« 

112 3*900      ltotallur|7 
Quality 

•»ee^w     v^RMne^p^^^pejeVip    •JBPIrHr 

acaiiniatrative  • 
coureea —d 
othar                 WO • m - . 

m% 8a 108 1.600 Luoricanta 

Metallurgy 

1972 661 LOSO 10.600 Quality 

Safoty 
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APPENDIX    Hl 

GOMMATIVI cm*T Qg Gouasf? pia rv) 

(during tht. co«p*ny's first throe r«rt) 

JS$ 

m 

7& 

1970 1971 1972 

in« tree tor« 

••••••••kHi 






